
Traditional bakery since 1926.
Crafted in Spain.



Josephine Bernaud baked her exquisite biscuits remembering her childhood in 
Bordeaux, while using local ingredients.

The fame of her delicious recipes led her to open her Salon du The in 1926 that 
became a meeting place where travelers stopped to buy her specialties and enjoy them 

on the route from Haro (Logroño, Spain) to Bordeaux (France).

Our family is still baking the extraordinary recipes and textures in the same way to 
offer a unique selection of exquisite biscuits and crackers.

Because the meaning of life is enjoying small pleasures with friends and lovers. 





Original recipes with natural ingredients reflecting all the oniric Lady Joseph´s world.
Artisan, traditional baked without any flavouring or additive. 

Enjoy as much as we love baking them!



Ref: LJL100
Lemon Curd Biscuits.
Lemon Curd crafted with fresh lemons giving an intense 
flavor to these delicious biscuits.
Natural, artisan, without any additives or colorants, NO 
palm oil. 

Ref: LJB100
Chocolate filled Biscuits.
Delicious filled chocolate cookies, crispy outside 
and creamy filling inside.  Small cookie for just a 
bite, perfect to accompany any time of the day.
Natural, artisan, without any additives or 
colorants, NO palm oil.

Ref: LJS100
Caramel Biscuits.
Natural, handmade, without any additives 
or colorants, NO palm oil.
Surprising caramelized taste and crunchy 
texture.
Excellent pairing with creamy cheeses.



Ref: LJC100
Cocoa Biscuits.
Natural, artisan, without any additives or colorants, 
extra virgin olive oil.
Enjoy their delicious taste of pure cocoa.

Ref: LJA100
Cashew Biscuit.
Natural, hand- crafted, without any additives or 
colorants, without palm oil.
The natural cashew flour contains high levels of 
vegan protein.
Perfect pairing with green or black tea.

Ref: LJV100
Love Cookie.
Sweet Chocolate Cookies to celebrate love, Valentin
Day and Mother´s Day.
Sweet Chocolate Cookies is the perfect gift to say I L  
You in a sweet way.
Natural, artisan, without any additives or colorants,  
palm oil. Vegan.



Ref: LJW100
Winter Cookie.
Natural, artisan, without any additives or 
colorants, NO palm oil. Vegan.
Delicate limited edition Winter cookies tree 
shaped.
Excellent as a gift, or to enjoy in some special 
Winter Occasions with a hot drinking chocolate.

Ref: LJX100
Christmas Cookie.
Natural, artisan, without any additives or 
colorants, NO palm oil. Vegan
Delicate limited edition Christmas cookies 
round shaped.
Excellent as a gift to enjoy with family and 
friends during Christmas.



Extraordinary Cookies made with olive oil, dark chocolate and unique natural ingredients: 
Seville Orange, Cocoa, Pistachio, Almonds and Coconut.

Luxury packaging with foil stamping.



Ref: CKN130
Seville Orange and Dark Chocolate Cookie.
Vegan, artisan and without additives. No palm oil.
The fusion of the unique Seville Orange together with 
the intense dark chocolate brings your palate to 
extreme pleasure.

Ref: CKC130
Cocoa and Dark Chocolate Cookies.
Vegan, artisan and without additives. No palm oil.
For intense chocolate lovers.



Ref: CKA130
Cookies with dark chocolate and almonds.
Vegan, artisan and without additives. No palm oil.
Crunchy Marcona Almonds and dark chocolate for an 
amazing tasty cookie.

Ref: CKP130
Cookies with pistachio and dark chocolate.
Vegan, artisanal and without additives. No palm oil.
Perfect pairing of crunchy pistachio with delicious 
dark chocolate.



Ref: CKB130
Cookies with Ceylan coconut and dark chocolate.
Vegan, artisan and without additives. No palm oil.
The highest quality Ceylan Coconut combined with 
crunchy dark chocolate in an intense and tasty pairing.



Original recipes with natural ingredients and selected Extra Virgin Olive Oil reflecting all the oniric 
Lady Joseph´s world. 

Slow baked to maintain the nutrients, obtaining an extra thin and crunchy, but consistent, cracker. 
Artisan, traditional baked without any flavouring or additive.  

Enjoy as much as we love baking them!



Ref: LJT100
Black Truffle & Olive Oil Crackers.
Natural, artisan, crunchy and extra thin crackers, 
without any additives or colorants. No palm oil.
The Olive Oil is infused with black truffle. 
Enjoy these delicious crackers preferably, with cheeses, 
Iberian sausages.

Ref: LJH100
Aromatic Herbs & Olive Oil Crackers.
Natural, artisan, crunchy and extra thin crackers, 
without any additives or colorants. No palm oil.
A selection of the best aromatic herbs: rosemary, 
thyme and basil, all infused with Extra Virgin Olive 
Oil. 

Ref: LJR100
Pink Pepper, Cumin & Olive Oil Crackers.
Natural, handmade, without any additives 
or colorants. No palm oil.
Pink pepper and Cumin, give an intense, 
slightly spicy flavor to our crackers, and 
together with the olive oil become an 
exceptional quality trio.



Ref: LJP100
Parmigiano Reggiano & Olive Oil Crackers.
Natural, artisan, crunchy and extra thin crackers, 
without any additives or colorants. No palm oil. 
Parmigiano Reggiano cheese is made with milk from 
free-range cows in fields of poppies and fresh grass in 
Parma (Italy).

Ref: LJG100
Brittany Sea Salt & Olive Oil Crackers.
Guérande salt is one of the highest quality salts in 
the world. With its unique grayish color it comes 
from Guérande (Brittany, France). It´s a natural sea 
salt rich in mineral and trace elements. Lady Joseph 
discovered this sea salt during her summers in 
Brittany and it was always an essential ingredient in 
her recipes.

Ref: LJK100
Smoked Hot Paprika & Olive Oil Crackers.
Natural, artisan, crunchy and extra thin 
crackers, without any additives or colorants. 
No palm oil. Smoked paprika hails from Spain 
It is made from red peppers that are dried 
and smoked over an oak fire. This lends a 
strong smoky flavor to smoked paprika.



New Maxi Crackers made with selected natural ingredients and olive oil. 
Enjoy this big crunchy cracker to create all pairings your imagination has ever dreamt.

Artisan, traditional baked without any flavouring or additive. 
Enjoy as much as we love baking them!



Ref: MCL150
Maxi Cracker with Green Olives & olive oil.
Big artisan crackers with delicious green olives. Combine the best Iberian 
Ham or any other combination.
Maxi container to make come true any pairing suggestion.



Ref: MCT150
Maxi Cracker with Tomato, Rosemary & olive oil.
Big artisan crackers with delicious natural Tomato with a touch of fresh 
rosemary and olive oil.



Ref: MCB150
Maxi Cracker with Basil & olive oil.
Big artisan crackers with fresh basil and olive oil.
Maxi container to make come true any pairing suggestion as tomato with mozzarella.



The Good Stuff Company s.l.
Logroño, La Rioja (Spain)
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